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P R E F A C E

NEARING 2OO YEARS

Tnn GospEr, Mlcezrnp

Ix rwo years' time The Gospel Magazine will, D.V., mark the
fwo hundreth year of its first publication. It was issued in January,
1766, and, though it was apparently suspended or presented in
another form during l'783-1796, in God's gracious providence and
by His gracious help, it continues to this day. This is a matter of
great thanksgiving for all those who love the soul-establishing truths
of God's sovereign, efficacious, and unchanging grace.

On behalf of the Trustees we express from the heart our warmest
thanks to all who-some of them for many years-have written for
the Magazine. With them it has been a labour of Christian love,
a work which, as one editor expressed it, "makes special demands
upon mind, and heart, and time." and faith is often sorely tried.
All would acknowledge, with Paul, "that we are not sufficient of
ourselves to think anything as of ourselves, but our sufficiency is
of God" (2 Corinthians 4:5).

The Trustees also especially thank all those who have guously
supported The Gospel Magazine Fund. Difficulties and cts of
production, which increase each year, call for continued gcnerous
support.

In sending new orders for the Magazine or in renewing subscrip-
tions, will friends please send to Mn. F. M. Tnuugm, Business
Manager, Gospel Magazine Office, 69 Fleet Street, London, E.C.4.
(Please do not send to the Editor). Postal copies are l2i- a year,
postage 2/6.

To all readers of the Magazine I would send with beartfelt good
wishes the prayer of Hebrews 13:20-21:

"Now the God of peace, that brought agin from the dead
our Lord Jesus, that great Shepherd of the sheep, through the
blood of the everlasting Covenant, make you perfect in every
good work, to do His will, working in you that which is well-
pleasing in his sight, through Jesus Christ; to Whom be glory
for ever and ever. Amen."

May God richly bless you all' 
w. DoocsoN Svr's.
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COMFORT YE, COMFORT YE MY PEOPLE, SAITH YOUR GOD".. 

ENDEAVOURING To KEEP THE UNITY oF THE SPIRIT IN THE B.ND oF PEACE,,
" JEsus CITRIST, THE sAME yEsrERDAy, AND ToDAy, AND FoR EVER,,
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THE FAMILY PORTION
OR, WORDS OF SPIRITUAL CAUTION, COUNSEL, AND COMFORT

THE GLORY OF THE WORD MADE FLESH
" And the l[/ord was made flesh, and dwelt among us (and we behold

His glory, the glory as of the only-begotten of the Father), full
of grace and truth."-Iohn 1: 14.

IN rHE october issue we referred to the opening verses of John I
as a wonderful summary of the eternity, distinct personality and
Divine nature of the Lord Jesus. Heie in verse 14 we have a
wonderful statement of His coming in the flesh-His incarnation.

Sweeter sounds than music knows
Charm me in Emmanuel's name;

All her hopes my spirit owes
To His birth, and cross, and shame!

Did my Lord a man become
That He might the law fulfil,

Bleed, and suffer in my room
And canst thou, my tongue, be still?

John Newton,l'179.
"He hecarne flesh"-His coming was a historical fact.
"He dwelt among as"-He "tabernaclecl" among us. His pre-

sence was the presence of God among us.
"As Man He suffers, bleeds, and dies:
As God in Man He satisfies."

"Ancl we beheld His glory,futl of grace and truth." They were
"eyewitnesses of His majesty," as Peter wrote (2 peter l: 16), when
referring to the Transfiguration. So, when God's grace has revealed
His Son in our hearts we can trulv sav:

His person fixes all my love,
His blood removes my fear;

And while He pleads for me above,
His arm preserves me here! w.D.s.
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OUR YOUNG FOLKS' PAGE

A HAPPY ENDING

Manv years ago, an English lady whom I will call Miss Winter,
took a cottage in one of the Waldensian valleys. It was spring-time
when she arrived at her new home, and she intended to spend all
the summer there. She could not have chosen a more beautiful
spot, for the valley was smothered in flowers, and a picturesque
waterfall came rushing down from the hills. From the cottage on
the mountain-side, Miss Winter could look right down the valley
to the village, with the church and the pastor's whitewashed manse
standing out among the cottages. A little servant-girl called Fenella
was available, and the neighbours were kind and friendly. .

As everybody knows, the Waldenses are a Protestant peoph, and
Miss Winter, herself an earnest Christian, was warmly welcomed in
the cottages. She soon got to know the people, and would read the
Bible and pray with any who were old or ill.

One afternoon Miss Winter set off up the mountain-side to visit
an old Christian woman with whom she had made friends. She
found her as usual in bed, reading her Bible. All her life rhe old
lady had known the Scripturesl she loved to read and stud-"- the
Word of God, and it was her joy to tell of new discoveries in her
reading. Today she gladly welcomed her visitor, showing her the
passages she had enjoyed; and the two had a happy time rogether
of talk and prayer.

Then the conversation passed to a subject in which both were
interested. People had for some time been noticing an Italian lady,
a newcomer to the district, who was often seen paling visits to a
wayside shrine. The stranger seemed to be going through some
great sorrow, for she was frequently seen kneeling in tears, praying
fervently before the image of the Virgin Mary. There were not
many Roman Catholics in the valley, but those who did live there
had a way of putting up rough shrines and images near their homes,
as a protest against the purer faith of the majority.

Miss Winter and the old lady she was visiting were full of
sympathy for the Signora; they wondered if they could do anything
to help her. Just recently nobody had seen her at the shrine;
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perhaps she had been taken ill. It was known that she was living
in a cottage off the beaten track; but she never spoke to anybody,
and none of the villagers had ventured to speak to her. But Miss
Winter's friend agreed with her that as she too was a stranger, she
might more easily accost her. It seemed so sad to let the poor
Signora go on in her lonely grief, when all around were anxious to
help.

Accordingly, the next day the Englishwoman set off to call upon
the Signora. Miss Winter felt decidedly nervous as she drew near
to the house! The Italian lady might easily look upon her visit as
an intrusion, and Miss Winter did not like the thought of a rebuff.
She was earnestly praying for help during her walk, especially when
she opened the garden gate of the pretty little house.

Sitting under a tree in the garden was the Signora. She rose at
once when she saw her visitor, going forward to welcome her and
ask her to sit with her on the garden seat. She was a tall, delicate-
looking woman, with an expression of anxious sadness on her face.

Miss Winter explained at once who she was, and said that having
seen the Signora's grief, she wondered if there was anything she
could do to help her.

The Signora's eyes filled with tears. Silent for a moment, she
gazed earnestly at her visitor, and then said, "f believe yoq do
really want to help me! Would you mind if I told you my story?
Nobody round here knows anything about me."

Miss Winter"s gesture of sympathy was answer enough, and the
Italian lady began at once. She had been brought up a Roman
Catholic, all her family and friends being of that faith. Then she
fell in love with a Waldensian Protestant; much against the wishes
of her family, she married him. The two were deeply in love, and
the first year was blissfully happy. The husband, in spite of the
grave mistake he had made, was truly a child of God; he hoped
and prayed that his wife would eventually be brought to his way
of thinking, but meanwhile he never interfered with her going to
mass. It was after the birth of a little daughter that trouble began.
In which religion was Corinne to be brought up? The young mother
and all her relations were determined that the child must be of their
faith; the father was equally resolved that the little one rn*ust be
brought up a Protestant. Endless arguments took place; and at last
things came to a head in a long and stormy interview. The couple
decided to separate for a time, until they could come to a better
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understanding. Meanwhile the three-year-old Corinne was placed
in the care of a Waldensian school.

The Signora took possession alone of the little cottage on the
mountain. At first she was consumed with grief and horior at the
thought that her little girl hacl been removed from the care of the
"Blessed Virgin." That was why she would haunt the wayside
shrine, despairingly calling upon Mary to defend and save her
daughter.

"But now," said the Italian, "everything has changed! I hardly
know how to lell you, but you see my husband (oh! he is so very
dear to me!), before we parted, he gave me a Bible. I didn't want
it; I wouldn't look at it; but I did bring it with me. And just
lately, when I was so very sad and miserable, I began to read it,
to see if there was anything to comfort me. And I find I am all
1/rong; I oughtn't to be praying to Mary and the saints; it is
fesus Himself who is my Saviour! My eyes have been opened
to the truth of God; my husband's prayers for me have been
answered! "

The story was not told without many tears, and Miss Winter
was just as moved. The Signora went on to say that she was in a
great dilemma. If she told her family that she had become a
Protestant, they would cast her off entirely. But how could she tell
her husband? She feared that he would certainly think that it was
all a pretence in order to get back her home and her child. ..I have
1ob9dy in the world," said the Signora, "who could go to my
husband and persuade him that God has indeed spokin to my
heart, through the Bible that he gave me!" The poor woman brokl
down in a storm of tears.

Of course Miss Winter eagerly offered to help. ..I do feel as if
God Himself has sent me to you," said the Englishwoman. She
read to the Signora some of the comforting passa_ses in the Bible
that were unknown to her. Then armed with the husband's address.
Miss Winter took leave of her hostess, ancl hurried back to her
own home.

The same night she wrote to the husband, asking him to come ancl
see her as soon as possible, for she had important news for him.

To cut a long story short, Miss Winter saw the husband, told
him everything, and was able to convince him that his dear wife
was truly converted through the Bible which he had given her; The
happy reunion took place, the little girl was brought back, and a
Christian home was founded, in righteousness and holiness.

Deuenrs.
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Scnrprunp ENrcrvre No. llg

The whole: Nobody has lived longer than this man,

After Lot left him, Abraham lived in this plain.
Said by the Lord Jesus to the man who was deaf and dumb.
Up this mountain went Barak to prepare for battle with Sisera.
A bishop should be given to this. 

^

Jeremiah_ tells of King Jehoiakim killing this prophet.
The Lord called His disciples the this o-f the earth.
The Egyptian physicians Oia tfris to Jacob,s body.
Describes the "upper room."
lwo came one evening to Sodom.
Great ships are turned-about by a very small one.

Sor,urroN on No. ll7

The whole: Congregation (psalm 40:9).

l. Captive (2 Kings 5:2).
2. Ordinances (Luke l: 6).
3. Nail (Judges 4:21).
4. Gardener (John 20: 15).
5. Ramah ( l  Sam. l :  l9).
6.  Ethiopia ((Acrs 8:27).
7. Garrison (l Sam. 13:3).
8. Archangel (Jude v. 9).
9. Table (l Kings 18: t9).

10. Island (Acts 22: t6).
11. Office (Gen. 4t: t3).
12. Niger (Acts 13: l ) .
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SERMONS & NOTES OF SERMONS

A WORD IN TIME OF TROUBLE

A SsnN{otI By rHE Rtv. H. M. Cansott,

Vicar of St. Paul's, Cambridge

" Let not your heart be troubled: believe in God, believe also in me."
-John 14: 1.

I ltr reading the margin of the revised version which takes the
second part bf the verse, not as a statement but as a command.
It seems to me to fit in with the pattern, so that you get the three
commands of the first verse.

"Let not your heart be troubled." These chapters in John's
gospel were the Lord's final words to His disciples before His death.
Being farewell discourses, they come to us with a particular signi-
ficanie, and here this chapter is essentially a word for the disciples
in time of trouble, anxiety and uncertainty. That is why we are
considering it together this morning, and during the Sunday morn-
ings to follow, because it seems to' me that this is the condition
which is very prevalent even among Christians-the condition of
troubled minds. How many there are who are deeply troubled'
They may put on a brave face; they may appear outwardly to be
calm, and yet often when you get to know them more intimately'
you find that they are facing hidden troubles and anxieties; tensions
build up and there is a great deal of anxiety in their minds.

And we need not imagine that this is a condition which is only
endured by some who are older, some who have family or business
responsibilities. It is only too sadly true that in the student world
in ihese days, a great many people are sufiering from mental and
nervous stresses. Indeed, one is only too aware, in this University,
of the high number of those who are driven to the final act of
despair in taking their own life. So we are not dealing this morning
with something that is very theoretical, but with something that is a
concern of very many of us.

In fact, I would say it is the concern of all of us' because while
it is perfectly true that some of ui are more prone to this particular
problem than others, and some of us by temperament are inclined
to look in on ourselves and therefore we are more prone to depres'
sion than others; yet, I say, it is a word for all of us, because the
very fact that we are fellow members of the body of Christ means
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that we must have a mutual concern the one for the other, and
therefore most of us live to ourselves. If by temperament we tend
to be the very opposite, the sort of extrovert whb does not reallv
find these matters a problem, well, we have got to realise that there
are fellow Christians who do find them a very great problem, and
it is our task therefore to enter sympatheticaliy-into tlheir situation
il o.d"I that we may have a word for them. The opening words
of the first lesson this morning almost seem to set the backeround
for these studies: "Man is born unto trouble, as the ,puiks fly
upward." Certainly this condition of mind to which the tori
addresses Himself here is, as I have said, by no means an uncommon
one.

THE SITUATION
Now I think it is good to look at the context, to see the situation

in which the Lord Himself spoke. It was a situation in which He
Himself was _deeply troubled. In the previous chapter we have
reference to that fact, that the Lord wai troubled. ilsewhere He
says, "My soul is exceeding sorrowful, even unto death." He was
facing the cross. He was facing, not merely the suffering, the nails,
the scourging, and the crown of thorns; not merely the- scorn and
the contempt of men; He was facing, even more, the ierrible prospect
of the desolation which He knew would be His experienie when
made sin for us. So He speaks of being troubled, troubled in
spirit, as He looks forward to calvary. yet, here in the midst of His
own trouble, and bearing this tremendous burden, He is concerned
rather to strenlthen His disciples. He is not involved in self pity;
He is too much concerned with the needs of those to whom lie
ministers. And surely one of the troubles with many who are in
a great deal of nervous or mental troubie is that they get locked up
with themselves, and self pity is no help at such a iitie; in fact, i't
seems to drag us further down into the morass. rnstead of self pity,
we need to begin to think about others who are likewise trouutei,
who are possibly in even greater need than ourselves.

So He speaks to His disciples and He says,,,I*t not your heart
be troubled." He was.speaking to disciples. He was speaking to
men whoalready knew in their own hearts, something of ilis poil"t.
Already Peter had reached that great confession,:.Thou art the
Christ, the Son of the living God." These are not men who are
completely apart; these are men who have already experienced the
renewing grace of God, and yet to them this woid must be minis-
tered. Christians, as I have already said, are not immune from
these times of trouble. Well, let us look at these disciples; why was
it that they were troubled? I think there were vaiious ,euronr.
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There was, of course, the whole uncertainty about the future, and
what added to the uncertainty was their general bewilderment. They
had obviously looked in a completely wrong way at the Lord Jesus
Christ. They had confessed Him as their Messiah, which meant
they were expecting Him to do something spectacular. They were
expecting a national deliverer, and now they heard Him telling
them that He would be cast out by His own people and be handed
over to the Romans, that He was going to be crucified-the whole
thing simply did not make sense. They were completely bewildered.
And what was going to happen to them? They had turned their
backs on everything to follovr Him. They had left their boats and
their nets, those of them who were fishermen: while Matthew. and
doubtless others, had left their business concerns; what was going
to happen now? If, just ahead, for Him, there was death and
rejection, what way were they to turn?

What also added to the general situation of uncertainty, was the
way He had just been speaking. They were His disciples, pledged
to loyalty and devotion, and He had just been saying, "One of you
is going to betray me, and one of you is going to deny me." peter
who had already confessed so boldly; Peter who was so sure he
would go right to the bitter end-the Lord says, "Peter, you are
going to deny me." So here they are, caught in this cross current
of feelings-shame, a sense of impending failure, uncertainty,
anxiety-and they seem to be in a complete turmoil. fs it not true
that often when we go through such times, we are not able to say,
"It is for this particular reason, or that." Sometimes, of course, we
can, and sometimes the first necessity is for the person to stand
back and take a clear look at himself and to ask, "Why am I in
this state? Why am I thus worried?" But very often our condition
is that which was characterising the disciples here. There are so
many factors entering in, and you face fears about the future,
anxieties either concerning yourself, your family or your friends;
shame concerning past failure, and fear less that failure be repeated.
All these things combine together to produce a thoroughly unsettled
frame of mind and they lead so easily to discouragement and
depression, and if it is not checked, they can lead to absolute
despair.

TI{E SEAT OF' THE TROU.BLE

Now the Lord puts His finger on the seat of all this as He says,
"Let not your heart be troubled." He is talking, in other words,
about the kind of anxiety and worry which is rooted deep in our
being. There is, of course, the temporary, passing trouble; that is
something that can easily be shrugged off. Most people, at one

\ - 1&4<
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time of another, have these moments of depression, but because
they are only superficial, it is very easy to Cheer up, and moving
into cheerful company can settle the problem. But ihe Lord is not
talking about that kind of temporary shadow, as it were, He is
talking about something far deeper; He is talking about the heart
being troubled. Now the heart is the very depth of our being, in
Scripture. It is with our heart that we believe, and so when wJ are
troubled in heart, it means that our faith becomes clouded; it means
that our enjoyment of communion with the Lord is affected and
disturbed, and that is what makes this type of thing so serious.
Our heart is the source of our feelings. It iJ with our f,eart that we
rejoice, and the Christian who is walking closely with the Lord and
knowing the power of the Spirit, knows what ii means to reioice in
heart, to exult in his spirit. But when a Christian goes through these
times of darkness, his feelings are affected, and instead of thiJ delight
in the Lord, this joyfulness which should characterise the believer,
he finds a weight pressing down upon him, and there is a cloud
upon his spirits; he has got a burden.

It is from the heart, too, that there come the springs of action.
We set our hearts to do the will of God, but when we ire troubled
in heart, we find there is a kind of paralysis and we are not able to
act. We may look back to a time when we were engaged, vigorously
engaged, in the Lord's service, doin_e this or that. Now we may
continue to perform the routine actions, as it were; we -ay go
through the same activity, but there is so much trouble at heJrt
that we find that we are just doing it almost automatically and
formally; there is no joy in the service, and indeed, we may reach
the point where we simply have no heart to continue. The Lord
says that this is a serious condition, and in fact He says, this is a
condition which you should not allow to continue. This is a plain
command. The whole chapter, of course, is couched in a wonder_
fully sympathetic vein; He is speaking as One who will stand alons-
side those who are thus troubled, but He speaks very plainlyl
You are not to let your heart be troubled. you may e"pect trouble
to come; you need not be surprised at times of trouble and anxiety,
but it is wrong, He says, to persist in it. He commands that we
should set our troubled hearts at rest, and indeed, the whole chapter
is a further word to those who wouldlisten to this opening commind.

A REALLY DEEP ANSWER
Well. what has the Lord to say to us in this situation, whether

this is our situation personally, or whether it is the situation of
some friend to whom we would minister the word of God? I would
say first of all, that it is good to notice the way the Lord approaches
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this whole problem. He gives a really deep answer. One of the
troubles, so often, is that you get glib sympathisers. You get the
sort of person who by temperament is very cheerful and he cannot
understand you if you are having anxieties and problems. He can
shrug them off easily, and he imagines that you can do the same.
But the Lord does not deal with the matter like that. He really
goes down to the heart of the trouble and seeks to deal with it.

Another thing that you will notice is that His answer is doctrinal.
He does not simply have little practical words to say. He does not
have some technique whereby you can solve your problems. He
takes you back to the Word and back to God Himself, and He
speaks to you about faith. In fact this is His first word, and remem-
ber we are only considering the first word He has to say this
morning. He has a great deal more to say on this problem, but His
first word is just this, and it is the basic word of the gospel, and the
basic word in the Christian life: He says, "Believe." Are you
troubled, anxious, depressed, discouraged? Well, "believe in God,
believe also in me," Believing is essentially a going out from our-
selves. Faith is essentially a looking away to someone else. Faith
is essentially a laying hold upon a power that is outside ourselves.
Now the trouble with those who aie depressed, anxious, discouraged,
is that they are very much shut in with themselves. You know the
condition, and how it deepens. We see the problem, perhaps some
major difficulty that lies ahead, and we concentrate upon it, and
the more we concentrate upon it so the more we magnify it, and
it becomes more and more prominent until the whole horizon is
dominated by this thing. Or we look at the future and we see
nothing but uncertainty, and the more we concentrate on the un-
certainty of the future, so the more that uncertainty becomes intense,
and we become increasingly aware of it, and we can see nothing
else but that. If we glance at the past at all, it may be that the
devil confronts us with some serious and sinful failure.

Now all the time, what is happening is just this-we are moving
round and round in a small circle. We are completely shut up with
ourselves, and we are so taken up with ourselves, and our problems,
and our weakness, and the uncertainty in which we find ourselves,
that we just do not look out; and the windows of the soul are so
unattended that they become dirty and dusty and the li-sht does not
shine in. What the Lord is saying is just this-in the midsr of this
condition you have got to look away from yourself. You have got
to turn away from your condition, stand back and look at yourself,
and then look afresh in faith to your God. "Believe" Ffe says, "in
God, believe also in me." Faith is, as it were, this breaking out of
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the vicious circle in which we find ourselves, and reachins out after
God' 

BELTE'E rN coD
Now God-that is just a word; what do we mean? There was a

time of course, when in a Christian church, you could assume that
everybody would know what you mean, but such is the kind of
thinkin-e that is prevailing in these days, that we have now got to
say what we do mean when we hear the Lord saying "Believe in
God."

It is the God who has revealed Himself in the Lord lesus Christ.
It is God our heavenly Father. In face of some of the literature that
has been appearing of late, we have got to say that it is not the
"ground of our being"; it is not "ultimate reality." It is the God
and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, and in face of this kind of
situation, we thank God that this is so. If I meet someone. as f
constantly do, who is deeply troubled in spirit, it is not much help
to them in that situation for me to tell them that they must come
to terms with the "ground of their being" or that they must look
upon "ultimate reality." But when f can speak to them about our
heavenly Father who meets us in our times of testing, I believe then
that I have a word for them.

That is what the Lord is saying here: "Believe," He says, "in
God," the God of creation, the God who made you. He made you,
and having made you, He knows you. Yes, the Lord knows us
even better than we know ourselves. He knows our temperament.
He knows whether we are prone to look in on ourselves or not.
He knows our weaknesses and our failures. He knows us inti-
mately. What a strength this is because is it not true, that in times of
such uncertainty and depression, one of the things that intensifies
the trouble is that we feel that other people do not understand?
They may try; some sympathetic friend may come alongside and
try to help, and while we appreciate what they have got to say,
there is always the feeling that they do not really understand, that
they do not quite see the difficulty in which we are. But here is the
God who does know. Here is our Creator.

This God is the God of providence, the God who like a weaver
with his loom, is producing a pattern. This is the Lord who is
working out His design in our lives. Now in a pattern, just as in a
painting, there are not only the bright and the vivid colours, there
are the dark patches. This is the God who can take the dark
patches in our lives. the dark nights, the times of trouble, and blend
them all into the general pattern which He is working out. This is
the Father who loves us-our heavenly Father, How does He love
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us? Well, go to Calvary where you see Him giving His Son to
die for us. The Cross is the measure of God's love for us. We just
stand there at Calvary and we say, God is love. This God who
made me, this God who controls me, is the God who loves me.

He is the God of all wisdom. He knows not only what I am,
He knows not only my particular problems, but He knows what is
best for me. He knows that which He purposes for me.

And this is the God of all power. My friends may come and
try to help but they are powerless, and in such a situation, I may
feel that I myself am powerless; but here is the God to whom all
power belongs. My heavenly Father knows, my heavenly Father
cares for me in my situation, and my heavenly Father is able to
provide for my needs. The Lord is saying, Are you troubled,
anxious and depressed? Well, break out from this circle and in
faith look up afresh and realise that your heavenly Father cares
for you. He is yours. He is not some remote being; He is not some
far off, distant deity. He has come nigh and He has made you
His child. He has adopted you into His family; you are one of His
very own, and you are the one upon whom He has set His love.
Well, then lift up your hearts unto the Lord.

BELIEVE IN THE LORD JESUS CHRIST
"Believe in God," He says; believe in this One who has revealed

Himself as your Father. "Believe also in Me." What a tremendous
claim this is. He is asking that they should exercise the same faith
in Him as they do in God Himself, in God their Father. When
men in these days would query the divinity of the Lord Jesus Christ,
we need to go back to claims like these. He says, Believe in God
your Father, and in the very same way, believe in me. How can
you believe in God? No man has seen God at any time. Yes, but
the answer of the gospel is, that this One who is on high has shown
Himself clearly in the Lord Jesus Christ. Do you want to know
the love of God? Do you want to have this realisation that God
loves you? Well, look at Christ and there you see the love of God
made manifest.

It is a love which is blended with sympatlry. We have a sym-
pathetic High Priest. When we are in trouble ourselves, we go back
to Gethsemane and we see One there kneeling in an agony of soul.
He is sweating great drops of blood. He is facing what lies ahead,
and He is coming through travail of spirit-the epistle to the
Hebrews puts it, "with strong crying and tears." He is coming to
the place where He can say quietly, "Father, not as I will but as
thou wilt." This is our High Priest, this sympathetic One; this One
who has gone through all the testin_q; He is the One to whom we
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look. He is the One.toyhgm all power has been given. We havesaid that our heavenly Father has all power in His"handr, urrJ H"has committed all authority to the son. christ says, ,,All authorityhas been_given given unto me in heaven and in 
"urih.,' 

This is thechrist who has been raised from the dead. This ir ttr" one *rrohas defeated satan with alr his powers. This is the one *t o i"ig;,
on the throne. This is our Savi,our, this is our Christ. tn times"ofdeep uncertainty, we.look away. and we get our eyes afresh uponJesus, _our sympathetic High piiest who ii now on the Throne.
,,!: 

ho:.u,purpose for us, this Christ. He has come, He tras fleO,tre nas dred to save us,,and what is His purpose? Well, His purpose
is that o19 day He will present us fauliless in the presen""- or-gi,Father. This is what He has in view. This ir;h;tH;-ir;"i;;
with us. He has called us, He has saved us, and day by day He isfitting us for that. Is the Lord Jesus going to faii i" HiJ pr".rr
Has He. qo! thls high destiny for us inO witt He be unudt. 

-io

accomplish it? Paul says, ,,Being conficlent of this 
"".y 

tfri"g,-ifrut
{e wfiln hath_begun a good *oik io you will perforni f 

""i''tLday of Jesus christ." And in times when theiuture ,";;;;;';"
utterly blank, when we cannot see one step ahead, and we d"-;know where to turn, I think we need to'come back and ;;t,Christ is mine and I am His. He died for me. He is ,iren ag;;.He is. the living One, a1d He purposes to prepare and fit me forthat day. I will trust Him.

"His love in time past forbids me to think
He'll leave rne at last in trouble to sink.,,

The very fact that He has His pierced hands upon me for sood.is the pledge to me that He will keep *. to rn.ino.^-'v 
rvr 6vvu'

A WORD FOR ALL OF US
I said at the outset that this is a word for all of us. It may bethat some of us here this morning are going through ,u"r, ti#, oitesting' lt may be that someone here his b"een faci'ng in".. tenrionand.stress.-.It may be someone here is bearing a burien of 

";;;;i;.Well, I believe this is a word for you, and ii;r;;;;i;;?;;;
some human sympathiser, but it is a word from the I-"rA 

"igf"ry.It is a word from the One who Himself was tested: ..He wastempted in all points rike as we are, yet without sin." rt is the LoiJof Gethsemane, the Lord who faced the last testing of Cuf""rlLthis is the Lord who brings with infinite tove, tenderness andpatience, this word for His sorely tested disciples. I; i, ;-**;for you.

. Or. it lay be you are not facing such times. It may be thatthe situation, humanly speaking, is rather clear. Well, fo,it urounJ
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sympathetically; look around with an awareness of the problems
that some of your brethren are facing. Some of those, maybe, who
seem outwardly quite calm, are really facing times of great stress'
Look on them with understanding and sympathy, and realise that
this is the word for you because this is the word that you can
minister to them. What is the word? It is simply the call that we
hear in the communion service: "LIF'T uP YouR llEARTs"; with the
reply, "WE LIFr rHEM up uNro rnd Lono." Lift up your eyes
from your doubts, from your fears. Lift up your eyes from thai
past failure which still seems to dog you. Lift up your eyes from
the uncertainty which so often seems to cloud the future. Get your
eyes upon God Himself. Set your mind upon your heavenly Father.
Set your heart upon Him. Realise that He is the God of all power,
that this Almighty One is the God of all compassion and mercy.
He is the God who knows what is best for you. He is the God who
will work out His gracious purposes for you. Lift up your eyes
to Christ. Let us set our eyes upon Him this morning-this once
crucified Lord. This One who, even now in glory, bears the marks
of His passion. This is the Christ who in the hour of testing
meets with His disciples. May God give us grace not to look within
but to look out and to look up, and to set our hearts and minds
upon Christ, that we might know the peace of God which passes all
understanding.

"Let not your heart be troubled:
in me."
Cambridge, 1963.

FROM THE FOREIGN AID COMMITTEE
'The Foreign Aid Committee wish to warmly thank readers of the

Gospel Magazine for their continued support through another year.
We regret that owing to pressure of time we are not able to issue
News Letters regularly, but we do assure our friends that the work
still goes on and is much appreciated by the needy Protestants
overseas.

The following is an extract from a letter recently received:
"We received your parcel some days ago. You could not believe

what a time my children had, all of them were around drawing
out clothes from this place and that. The clothes are beautiful and
very convenient. Your great help has eased us much; with the
woollen clothes we have not suffered from the cold.

"Please accept from the heart our lively thanks. You are always
present in our prayers"'. (Parcels to Mr. T. R. Payne, 49 Port
Hall Road, Brighton 5, Sussex).

'a

believe in God, believe also
H. M. CensoN.
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A SHORT, BUT EFFECTUAL PRAYER

THs PnlvEn or Jenrz

Substance of a Sermon deliverecl at Fenstanton.
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September l5th, 1963
"And lubez callecl on the God of Isruel, suying, Oh thut Thou

wouldest bless me indeed, and enlarg,e my coast, ancl that Thine
hand might be with me, and that T'hou wouldest keep me fromevil, that it may not grieve me! Ancl God grantei him that
which he requested."-1 Chron. 4: 10,

wnar we read in the ninth and tenth verses of this chapter is all
that we know of Jabez; it is all the spirit has seen fit to tell us of
this man. Do we really need to know more of him? If, as is clear,
he was made a praying man and had God to answer his prayer,
what more can we know? Happy for us if as much can be iaid of
yr! If God can say of us in our dying hour ..they have prayed,
they do pray, they die praying,,, it will be the very best thing ihat
can be spoken of us.

_ Oh to be taught of God to pray! prayer is a mighty weapon.
It is the exercise of the graces of the Holy spirit as ta]tn, numitity,
hope, love and meekness going forth to Godln supplication. None
of these things we possess by nature. To have them^in any measure
is the fruit and evidence of the indwelling spirit; such aie blessed
9l earlh: all the way through their pilgiim journey, and will be
blessed in eternity.

..BLESS ME INDEED"
"Oh that Thou wouldest bless me indeed!', God's blessing is

what heaven-born souls seek. If God is your Teacher, sinner, "His
blessing will stand before you as the one desirable thing. His
blessing maketh rich, as you know, and your sanctified poveity will
cause you to approach Him who has unsearchable riches to eive
away to all that seek Him.

- - The ground of God'_s blessing is good. How and why God can
bless such as we? "Men shall be blessed in Him,,, urd,,,in Hi^
(christ) shall all nations be blessed." Jesus christ, as the Great
High Priesl mq\ing atonement for sins unto God, is the only
ground of God blessing transgressors of His law. In this way He
can bless sinners without any dishonour to His law or to His thione.

In Moses (the law) nothing but curse, curse, curse: ..Cursed is
everyone that continueth not in all things which are written in the

;l
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book of law to do them." And we are either under the curse or the
blessing in life and death. Which is it? If we die under the law, we
shall be cursed for evermore. Solemn truth! But, if by grace, we
die under the reign of Jesus Christ, we die under His blessings-no
curse in Christ Jesus. "He was made a curse for us: for it is
written. cursed is everyone that hangeth on a tree.',

All like Jabez taught by God look to Him with a heart loaded
with sin and shame, and cry: "Oh, that Thou wouldest bless me
through the sufferings of Thy dear Son"; and when they get a
glimpse that the blood has removed every barrier-taken awav
every sin-so that a Holy God can say, "I im thy salvation,,, then
verily they begin to feel the efficacy of the atonement in their con-
sciences and the love of God in their hearts. Sacred bloodl Blessed,
blood! Thanks be unto God for the atonement made by Jesus!
There is no reason now why God should not bless all who cry like
Jabez. A little spiritual light in your mind as to what Christ's
precious blood has done will kindle hope, enlarge your feelings,
and enable you to plead boldly before God. "My sins are black:
I myself am black: I am black in thought, and in word, and in
deed: my heart is desperately wicked, yet I see a little of what His
blood has done, and therefore, I cry, Oh, bless me, Lord! "

"Bless me with forgiveness of my sins, Inrd." Condemnation by
the law he feels. Think what he may, look where he may, say what
he may, he feels the law of God is against him and, that justly. He
has no doubt then of being condemned, but he wants to feel egually
clear and certain that forgiveness of all his sins God has granted in
His grace. Thus he has the blessing of peace in his conscience by
forgiveness sealed home to his heart. Not a dead peace which many
ungodly people have; nor a hardened peace which the dead in a
profession of Christ may have; but a living peace, a speaking
peace through atoning blood applied. Thus he stands clear before
God, all fair, without spot. Here he stands at peace with heaven.
Burdened seeker, this is what you will seek, this happy spot in
which to be-next door heaven-Lord, you will cry, bless me with
such a peace. And He will. He alone can pacify the conscience with
a solid, satisfying peace, peace that leads to godly living also.

Repentance, too, is a choice blessing sought and obtained. In
these days of worldly-religious, formal-professing, gospel-truth-
hating days, what a blessing if we know a little of this grant from
heaven-repentance? Repentance is not quite the same as remorse,
though there may be a measure of remorse in gospel repentance;
yet in remorse only there is not repentance. Judas had remorse
enough and went and hanged himself. Peter was blessed with re-
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pentance and hatred to his sins, but went out and wept bitterly
with a repentance not be repented of. Godly sorrow he felt. This
is a sweet-bitter, and a bitter-sweet. Bitter herbs and the passover
Lamb are not yet separated. "Love and grief" are a blessed
compound which none but truly gracious souls know. Have you
ever had this compound? Christ is exalted a prince and a Saviour
to give this blessing to His people, and He will fulfil His work; so, if
we are His people we shall know something of godly repentance for
sin, and wish to know much more of it. For this will impty us of
self-importance, banish our excuses for our sins, kill us io self-
justifying our wrongdoing, dry up self-pity, and place us at His feet
with a solemn sense of : "Behold, O God, I am vilel ', Did vour
repenting heart ever say, "Lord, cause me to hate sin more, give
me more compunction of heart, for Thou knowest that, if hell were
dried up tonight, I would not sin again if I could prevent it?"
Repentance does not fear hell, it fears God!

"Bless me indeed"-indeed blessings Jabez wanted.
Mon:ey is a blessing, but alone it is not a blessing indeed; with

many it has proved a curse indeed. you will not pray for that as
your chief good (though many true children of God know what it is
to ask Him to send some of it). Christ will be far more than monev.

Health is a blessing also; but seeing that many with health have
ridden fast to the pit of perdition after a wretched life of sinning
here, it is not a blessing indeed. Health of soul is better, and thii
is sought after by all like Jabez. Health is not to be thoueht of
lightly, it is a valuable gift-but it is not Jesus Christ. A bGssing
indeed is soul blessing.

P.ov.erty may be a richer blessing to the soul than mere money;
affiiction, as sanctified, better than health of body unsanctified.
"lt is good lor me thot I have been affiicted" was spoken by one
who was brother to Jabez. To be made to walk soberly, righteously,
tender in the fear of God; to hate sin, as sin: to have warmir desires
to live solely for Flis glory, this is to be blessed indeed.

,4// is summed up in Acts 3:26: "lJnto you first, God, having
raised up His Son Jesus, sent Him to b/ess you, in turning awa!
every one of you from his iniquities." May that be our blessing!
To be turned from sin's guilt to forgiveness; from its condemnatiJn
to justificationr from its pollution to sanctification; from its dominion
to eternal peace and rest-/iis is to be blessed indeed.

"Me"-the intense individuality of feeling is indicated in this'ome." Bless me, a poor, helpless, worthless individual; one who
has done nothing to deserve blessing; me, who having tried to pray
feel T cannot pray; one who would believe but fincl mv unbitiet
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very strong; who can see a great beauty in Jesus Christ and would
love Him, but find my heart filled with what is unlovelv. Me.
Lord, who am but dust and ashes in Thy sight and in my own
also; who would delight to obey Thee all my lite but find another
mind averse to all that is good (Rom. 7).

Do you know this person? Then you do not think the picture is
overdrawn. It is different with you from those who have never
transgressed the Father's commandment. But for such there is no
fatted calf; no ring, no best robe, no shoes, no feasting, no rejoicing,
and no falling on the neck and berng kissed with reconciliation. 

-

But for the prodigal, keenly alive to his shame and his Father's
goodness, who feelingly stands before God with his face burning
with shame and his mouth dumb, and yet his heart begging for a
share of his Father's love, mercy, forgiveness, and home-7e will
get these things one day, for his God is good to all such. For all
such there is the ring, the shoes, the feasting, the kissing, the robe
-the best one too (no second-hand article, but the very best which
fmmanual produced)-and eternal merry-makins. ihat *ill be
blessing indeedl

ENLARGE MY COAST'And enlarge my coast"-this is the next part of this prayer.
There is a measure to our experience, and one feels it ,iquires

no great line with which to measure that experience: in bther
words, one feel his religion to be shallow. Not that we are speaking
lightly of any gracious work of the Spirit in the heart of any person,
for, surely, Flls work is great as to its nature and its end;-but who
is it that does not feel his "coast" very small? His experience of
spiritual matters very narrow?

Do you feel, at times specially, more of sin than of grace? More
of slavish fear than faith in God? More of bondage thin of liberty?
More of the ministration of death than the ministration of HfL?
More sighing than of singing? More of Satan,s temptations and in-
jections than of the presence and power of the Lord Jesus? And
who that feels all this-and far more-but must mournfully confess
it before God? If there is one word more fitting than another,
where each word in this text is so suitable, surely it is just this:
"Enlarge my coast."

Guilt contracts, everything that comes from the law of God
into your conscience shuts the spirit up. "It gendereth to bondage,'
says the blessed Spirit. It shuts your heart in prayer; fear, dread and
uncertainty enter. So much so that if you were to die in that
frame you could not say, after all your years of naming the Name
of Christ, where you would spend eternity. But grace will enable

I
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ylu to take this to God and try what calling upon His Holy Name
will do, and say with real feeling "Enlarge iy ieart" Lord. 

-Enlarge

me from this guilt, fear, dread, and uncertainty; give me heait-
softness. Fill me with Thyself! "

When we take the Bible to read, have you no aversion left against
that book? Something says "Read it," and other voices sav. .iHave
a look at the newspaper first or some other book." Do you know
the man or woman of that kind? Here is proof that th! heart is
narrowed, cold, shut up and needs Almigtrty CoO to open it, warm
it, even melt it.

Surely there is no divine teaching in the Word of God in which
we do not need enlargement of love to, and faith in; as also enlarge-
ment of heart in humility, penitence, confession, hatred towaids
all sin; and specially in love to the dear Son of God as the Suretv
and Sin-bearer of His people. Good Spirit, do work these holy
matters more in one's heart! Then we shall be well supported by
them in all trials that overtake us. By grace we are well satisfied
with the doctrines of the grace of God, for they are the doctrines
according to godliness; but we do want to have ihem deeper in the
affection of our heart, to enjoy more of their sweetness and so wean
our minds from this world and quicken our pace upward and
homeward.

Joseph Hart well expressed the feeling for us in his words:

"And next, to have our coast enlarged
Is, that our hearts extend their plan;

From bondage and from fear discharged,
And filled with love to God and man;

To cast off every narrow thought,
And use the freedom Christ has brought."

. .THY HAND BE WITH ME"

"And that Thine hand may be with me" is a very nice spirit,
for it is the spirit of dependence upon the Lord, Lord, make us att
like Jabez in this also! lf labez was in a position of leader or
commander, he did not depend upon the power of his own mind or
sword to obtain the enlargement of his border literally, but on Gocl.

Truly all taught by the Spirit feel they want God's hand with
them in everytling. In reading His word very specially is this
essential, for He alone is the true rnterpreter of that sacred treasury.
You will have to plead with Him unto the end of your life, believer,
with ever growing urgency, for His opening of the Word; for as you
grow older in years you will grow deeper in your felt ignorance.
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John Newton must have felt this for he wrote near two hundred
years ago:

"The Gospel's promised land is wide,
We fain would enter in,

But we are pressed on every side
With unbelief and sin.

"Arise, O Lord, enlarge our coast,
Let us possess the whole,

That Satan may no longer boast
He can Thy work control."

In praying, in good gospel speaking, and in spiritual thinking,
and also in listening, if we are to profit by these means, we must
have the Hand of our God with us.

In Providence this is true also: indeed it is essential, for by His
hand alone are we supplied daily; and it is so nice to see and feel
His goodness in every day matters. Today one may have sufficient
and to spare, but it is surprising how money can take to the
wings of fear, or panic, or speculation, and fly away. A good
bargain today, a good profit this year, so much stacked by, but if
God does not smile on what we have, it will be of no use.

Dependence felt upon God is a very blessed experience, though
very painful may be the way He takes to make us depend on
Himself. All your "pleasant things" may be removed: severe
circumstances that try you and cut you down to grief and sorrow
(Jabez means sorrowful), but yet, after all that, and much more than
all that, it is a choice mercy to you-. and me-to be made to
depend wholly upon God. To be able to say under the softening
hand of God (and He alone can make our hearts soft), ..Well, I
have not got what others may have, nor may be what one had in
years gone, but one thing I am well satisfied, and that is this.'The Lord is good, a Stronghold in the day ol touble, arul He
knoweth them that trust in Him,' and upon His omnipotent arms
I desire to depend unto the end of the journey." What few things
you may have around you, you feel you could write upon them all,
"God's goodness to unworthy me."

If it has been needful for God to remove certain things in order
ftrat we may learn this lesson of dependence upon Him, that lesson
rs mor€ profitable by far than the things He had to take away from
us. He always gives better than He takes away. Could Job talk to
us now he would say, "I learned dependence upon God by .y
severe trials."

Some might smile if all the ways in which many poor helpless
men have depended upon God were, or could be, unfolded. His

I
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arm has been trusted in to clothe the youngster's backs and feet;
to feed their stomachs; to open *uy. io, work; to heal the sick.
to.incline ln exemy to be kind; to irustrate malicious designs; to
sell cattle (and God may have done this for you ru, uett"? iilan
ever you could have done it! ); to buy in stock, both alive and
dead-in short, not one quarter has evei been told, nor can be told,
of how poor men and women have depended upon Coa, unO fruue
tto reason to be ashamed of their trust-not they! Are you one of
such? Have you a story you could tell of His honouring youi l*rt
in Him?

Again one would quote John Newton:
"Ohl may Thy hand be with us still

. Our Guide and Cuardian be:
To keep us safe from everv ill.

Till death shall set us free.,,
KEEP ME FROM EVIL"

"And thut Thou wouldest keep me from evil.', This is a true
test of grace, namely, How does one stand relative to sin? Is sin apleasure? If so, where is grace? Evil, alas! dwells within u ,uini,
but.so does grace; and grace shall have dominion ou", ,in,;;J;;
leads saints to watch and pray against sin.

"Jabez.'a child of grief,' the name
Befits poor sinners well."

And so much of their grief and sorrow springs just from the
fact that they cannot cease from sin. The thing th"ey 1"t" ," -".t
and would for ever be rid of clings to them ro trgtity. Like paul,
"O, wretched man that I am', ii on their tips,"because ii ;, ;;
their hearts every day, and very much of the day. Not it ui tfr"V 

"r"without hope of deliverance from it: no, but they see ,ro* ,oor"
than before at what a .cost they have been brought tro_ ,io,governing and condemning power.

"For Jesus bore the cross and shame
To save our souls from hell."

I. Newton.
Keep us from the evil of doctrine, experience, and evil livins.

What should we do if He were to leave us? ..Lbrd, k;;p ,, i;;;";
e.ril in wo_rkshop, behind the counter, at the office, ioifre h";;,1;
the church, in the pew, and very specially, in a pufpiti ;k;i:
everywhere, evermore, Lord, keep us.,' Fiow urgent,^how blessed
to be made to cry thus!

"That it may not grieve me,,' continues Jabez. His name means
sorrowful, or pained, and grace made him true to his name. and
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it is a true feature of grace. Evil brings sorrow-none know better
than spiritual Jabezes! To what else can you, here now, Jabez,
attribute your sorrows? You will not blame God-"As for God
His way is perfect"; you will see sin in your own heart and life
where, maybe, your closest friend has not detected it. You will say
many, many times, when none but God is near: "Thou hast
punished me less than my iniquities deserve."

Sirz the root of all the trouble! A word just here to any who
have no fear of God before their eyes. Permit one, who seeks your
good, to say, God knows all about you. He speaks of a place
named hell. Drcadful word! Dreadful state and place! There is
the reaping of all the evil you have sown-if grace pardon you not.
Do not look at this word as just a mere man's. It is just in God
to punish sin. You believe the law of the land should deal with
transgressors of the same; how much more shall the Judge of all
the earth do right in punishing those who break His righteous laws?
What is sown here must be reaped one day. For he tlnt soweth to
his flesh shall of the flesh reap cotuption." God grant you may
feel just what He says. "Be not deceived; God is not mocked; for
whatsoever & man soweth, that slrull he also reap" (Gal. 6:6, 7).
And what shall the harvest of such be? "The harvest shall be a
heap in the day of grief and of desperate sorrow," and "This shall
ye have of My hands, ye shalllie down in sorrow." God bless you
with His enlightening grace and pardoning mercy!

ANSWERED PRAYERS

"And God grmtted him that which he requested." Herein shines
the abounding liberality of God to Jabez. Those things he prayed
for God gave him.

One of the greatest comforts any can have in this life is to have
answers to prayers, specially of prayers for spiritual blessings. Some
may be tried on this very point: they have prayed, and their trial
of faith is in not having a reply. "Be not silent unto me, less, if
Thou be silent unto me, I become like them that go down to the
pit" (Psalm 28). I will try such much. May He not answer you in
some points and you fail to see it as His answer? Jabez with real
need and ever-recurring need, must have answers. Specially for his
soul, "Give Me Christ or else I die," is, as it comes from the heart,
a Yery good sign.

His answers to any of their spiritual cries humble them but create
happiness within. Such feel it a mighty act of grace in God to reply
to their petitions for saving mercies. The Trinity in Unity, the
Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit, make real prayer; and no less
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than the same sacred rrinity of persons answer prayer; and if that
is not an act of pure grace, what is? It is, and ali who wear the
character of Jabez know it is.

such can point to places where God did answer them to their
joy of soul deliverance and, also, to removing mountains of diffi_
culties that were in their path; such say, I have a Good Friend_
the very best Friend-He has condescended to listen to my feeble
requests. Answered prayers are very good things to have where
they_ have prevented your going youi. own way, or prevented the
devil and sin dominating your spirit and ways.

Where He has answered prayer for your souls' profit_and
pleasure-He will perfect His work begun within you. bnt happy
man, happy woman, who can see indications of God thus answerlng
some of yo-ur prayers; use those indications, as you may be helpedl
for props.for your faith when again tempted, ipecially wnen you
come to_that spot where only Almighty God can do you any ieal
good. There, in death, may you prove He has answered your
leading prayer, namely,-pardoned your many sins, and then, go to
that Land where it is all blessing, praise, honour and glory t6 the
God of Israel, the God of a poor sorrowful-but noi_glorified
Jabez.

I end with some verses composed by Joseph Hart on this good
man:

"A saint there was in days of old,
(Though we but little of him hear),

In honour high, of whom is told
, A short, but an effectual prayer.

This prayer, my brethren, let us view,
And try if we can pray so too.

"He called on Israel's God, 'tis said:
Let us take notice first of that;

Had he to any other prayed,
. To us it had not mattered whau

For all true Israelites adore
One God, Jehovah, and no more."

"O that Thou wouldst me bless indeed,
And that Thou wouldst enlarge my bound;

And let Thy hand in every need
A Guide and help be with me found;

That Thou wouldst cause that evil be
No cause of pain and grief to me."
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"This prayer, so long ago preferred,
Is left on record thus:

And this good prayer by God was heard,
And kindly handed down to us.

Thus Jabez prayed, for that's his name.
May all believers pray the same! "

loseph Hart.
E.R.

SPIRITUAL BIOGRAPHY

THE PURITAN SUCCESSORS OF THE
PILGRIM FATHERS

CorroN MarHrn. D.D.. 1663-1728

When we consider the Puritan successors of the pilgrim Fathers,
the men who went over to New England between 1628 and L643, many
of them, it is no exaggeration to say, were of the flower of the English
nation.

"John Winthrop," writes John Brown, "was a country gentleman
Iiving on his own estate, and representing in his profession of the law
the culture and refinement of the time: lsaac Johnson and John
Humphrey were the brothers-in-law of the Earl of Lincoln: Theo-
philus Eaton was a prosperous city merchant: and many others of
the men of Massachusetts and Connecticut may for social position
and culture as well as strength of character be taken as favourable
specimens of the best portions of the English society of their time.
So too were the ministers of religion who went out to the colonies.
They must be very distinguished men indeed who would be entitled
to look down patronisingly upon men like John Cotton of Boston,
John Davenport of New Haven, Peter Bulkely of Concord, Francis
Higginson of Salem, Thomas Hooker of Hartford, Henry Dunster
of Cambridge, John Harvard of Charlestown, John Eliot of Roxburv
and many more of the nearly ninety Cambridge and Oxford -qraclu-
ates who helped to build up the intellectual and spiritual life of the
New England Colonies" ("Pilgrim Fathers of New Englarul and
their Puritan Successors," p. 339).

Hear also Dr. J. C. Ryle: "The Puritans were not unlearned and
ignorant men. The great majority of them were Oxford and Cam-
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bridge graduates, many of them Fellows of Colleges, some of them
Heads and Principals of the best Houses in the two Universities.
In knowledge of Hebrew, Greek, and Latin, in power as preachers,
expositors, writers, and critics, the Puritans in their day were second
to none. Their works still speak for themselves in every well-
furnished theological library. Those who hold them up to scorn
in the present day as shallow illiterate men, are only exhibiting
their own lamentable shallowness, their own ignorance of historical
facts, and the extremely superficial character of their own reading',
("Bishops ancl Clergy of other Duys," Preface p. xix).

"With the advent to power of the Long Parliament in 1640,
and the consequent downfall of Archbishop Laud, the reason for
the Puritan exodus ceased" and the exodus itself came to an end.
As England grew in manufacturing skill and in commerce through
the coming of the Huguenots whom religious persecution drove on
to English soil, so the great republic of the West feels to this day
the coming of the moral and religious influence of the men who, in
the seventeenth century, valued freedom of conscience as their most
sacred possession. The pick and flower of the nation from which
they came, their spirit still lives. Had the emigration not started
when it did, the solid and godly element there is in American life
would not have been what it is. On the other hand, had that
emigration continued longer, had England been depleted of her
noblest blood, as France was when the Huguenots were banishecl
or slain, her great struggle for constitutional freedom in the seven-
teenth century might have ended other than it did. That would
have been a calamity not for England alone but for the world"
("Pilgrim Fathers . . . .," pp. 311-312, John Brown).

FOUNDATION OF HARVARD COLLEGE

In 1636 the General Court of Massachusetts voted four hundred
pounds, a sum equal to the whole taxation of the colony, towards
establishing a college or grammar school. This grant was the follow-
ing year supplemented by the munificence of JosN H.qnvlno, a
graduate of Emmanuel, Cambridge, who bequeathed to the college
a sum of seven hundred pounds and his library of two hundred
and sixty volumes. The influence of Harvard College was felt by
all the colonies, and during the colonial period the avowed object
was the education of youth in knowledge and godliness, mainly
with a view to their entering the Puritan ministry. The example of
Harvard was felt by all the colonies, and in due time Connecticut
followed Massachusetts in starting the college at Saybrook which
afterwards at New Haven grew to the great University of yale.
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BIRTH OF COTTON MATHER

_ A worthy successor of the New England puritans was C.orron
MeruBn, who was born at Boston, in New England, on February
l2th, 1663. His father, Dr. Increase Mather, uoO hi, grandfathei,
Richard Mather, were both eminent minist€rs of the goipel in New
England; a1d, by his mother's side, he was grandson tJfotrn Cotton,
a man of piety and learning, after whom he was named Cotton.

He graduated at Harvard College, and his progress in human
literature was notable and speedy, and in his ninetienth year pro-
ceeded Master of Arts; but it was a much brighter purt of^ hi,
character that, like another young Timothy, frJ mew the Holy
scriptures from a child. He grew in wisdom and knowledee above
most of equal years, as appears from his early hatred of-sin, and
the solemn transactions of his soul with God. He made remarks
upon all authors in the course of his reading, by which means he
was naturally led to study them thoroughly, and to fix what he had
so studied upon his memory, which appears to have been strong
and retentive.

MATHER AS A YOUNG PREACHER

He began to preach when he was about eighteen, and was chosen
co-pastor with his father before he was quite twenty years old.

It appears from some passages in his diary, written about that
time, how apprehensive he-was of danger from temptations to pride,
particularly by the following:

"The apprehension of cursed pride (the sin of young minis-
ters) working in my heart,.fined me with inexpressiLle bi-tterness
and confusion before the Lord. In my early youth, when some
others of my age were playing in the street, I was preaching
to large assemblies; and I was honoured with greait ,.rp."T
among the people of God. I feared (and thanks bJ to Goo itrat
he made me fear) lest Satan was hereby preparing a snare and
a pit for such a novice. I therefore resolved thai r would set
apaft a day to humble myself before God for the pride of my
own heart, and to supplicate his grace to deliver rne from that
sin. And I saw reason to fear that I had been guilty of it more
especially in these two respects: First, by appliuding myself in
my. o*l thoughts, as when I had either piayed oi pieached
with enlargement, or answered a question ieadity and iuitably;
and, secondly, by an ambitious affectation of pre_eminence
above what could reasonably belong to my age or worth. I
endeavoured therefore to humble myserf witli the following
considerations."
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Here followed several considerations in his Diary upon the folly
and sinfulness of pride, for his own Self-mortification. He had rules
for his conduct in the exercise of'his ministry, such as these:

"To exercise himself unto godliness. To endeavour to suffer
injuries and abuses, and bury them in silence, rather than main-
tain a contest with any man. To endeavour to maintain a high
opinion of the more valuable persons in his flock, and of the
unspeakable worth of the souls of all of them. To pray for
direction in the choice of his text and subject. To consider
the cases and circumstances of his hearers, as means of direc-
tion to the subjects he should preach on. To have much of
Christ in his sermons. To keep a list of all the members of his
church, ancl to go over it by parcels at a time in his secret
prayers. To visit the families of his flock for their edification,
and to propose some edifying qtrestions to the younger branches
of them from time to time."

"What," says he, in one pagssage, "have I been doing since
I came into the world, about the great errand on which God
sent me into it? And, if God should now call me out of the
world, what would become of me throughout eternal ages?
Have I ever yet by faith carried a perishing soul to the Lord
Jesus for righteousness and salvation?"

"wHAT GooD MAY I Do roDAY?"
It was constantly one of his first thoughts in a morning, "What

good may I do today?" He resolved this general question into many
particulars.

His question for the Lord's Day morning constantly was, "What
shall I do as a pastor of a church, for the good of the flock under
my charge?"

His question for Monday morning was, "What shall I do for the
good of my own family?" In which he considered himself as a
husband, a father, and a master.

For Tuesday morning, "What shall I do for my relations
abroad?" Sometimes he changed his Tuesday morning meditation
for another, namely, "What good shall I do to my enemies? And
how shall I overcome evil with good?" For it was his laudable
ambition to be able to say, "He did not know of any person in the
world who had done him any ill office, but he had done him a
good one for it."

His question for Wednesday morning was, "What shall I do for
the churches of the Lord, and the more general interests of religion
in the world?"
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- His question for Thursday morning was, ..What good may I do
in the several societies to which I ait related?"
^The question for Friday morning was, ..What special subjects of

alllic^tion. and objects of_compassioi, may I take under.rp"itnr",
care? And what shall I do for them?"

And hi-s Saturday_ morning question, relating more immediately
to himself. was. "what more have r to do for"the irt**i li E"i
in my own heart and life?"

He wrote and published three hundred and eighty_two books,
reckoning essays and single sermons, and several Jt tire books areof considerable size. He had the honour of an epistol"t;;;;
pondence with several persons of eminent charactir r"t pi"tv-"ra
learning in other countries, including the celebrated Dr. a. :ff.
Frank6, of Halle Orphanage.

HIS SECRET TRANSACTIONS WITH GOD

We shall--now proceed to further instances of the power of
scriptural religion in the heart of cotton Mather. He left the follow-
ing memorial of his secret transactions with God on one of his fast
days:

"rn the former pary d this day I humbled myserf before the
Lord, with inexpressibly ugony of sour, for a[ ihe filthiness oi
my heart and life. I did with tears bewail my sinfulness; and i
submitted myself to the sovereignty and to the righteou.n.* J
God, which might uncontrollably make me a vessel of dis-
honour, and a dreadful monumeni of divine displeasure. w[ii"
I was in the midst of disconsorate reflectionr, tt. spirit 

"t 
iir"

Lord caused me to behold the obedience, the sacrifiie, and the
suretyship-of my precious Redeemer, as provided by the F"tfr",
for the relief of my-distresses; and that good Spirii caused me
t-o_rely-upon it. So that I said with t."r, 3t joy before the Lord,'Now I know that all my debts are paid.'My G"d ;ila;;;
make no demand of me, but that I love him, 

"rO 
pr"ir" t i*,

and glorify my blessed saviour for ever.' I can do'no ott 
"i.;;Further, he writes:

."The thoughts of christ are becoming exceeding frequent
with me' r meditate on his groriouus person as the e'lernai Son
of God incarnate; and I behold the infinite God u, 

";;i;;;;me, and meeting with me in this blessed Mediator. I fl; ;;him on multitudes of occasions every day, and am impalient
!f many minutes have passed without some recourse to him.
I find that, where Christ comes, a wondro", figili, 

-fii", -""J

peace come with him, together with strength tJ go thiough
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services and sufferings. The holiness and happiness to which
I am introduced by this way of living, is better to me than all
the enjoyments of this world. All the riches of this world
appear contemptible things to me, while I have the unsearch.
able riches of Christ. In the person of Christ my Saviour, I
behold the infinite God assuming the man Jesus into such an
intimate and conscious union with himself, as to constitute a
glorious God-man, or a man who hath the fulness of the
Godhead dwelling personally with him. That I may have my
Jesus not only doing for me, but also dwelling in me, and
enabling me to perpetually feed and live upon him: this will
be enough. I care not if I am stripped of everything else, if
I may but enjoy this felicity. He is the substance, and all the
creatures are but shadows of him."

"From hence I am wondrously reconciled to my approaching
death; for I consider it as my going from creatures here, to him,
in whom I shall find all that I leave, and infinitely more. When
I now find anything amiable or comfortable in any creatures,
I commonly fly away, as il were from them, to my Christ, my
Saviour; and I think how great is his goodness and his beauty.
As for the delights of the world, I know of none comparable
to those which I take in communion with my Saviour. As for
the riches of this world, I use no labour for them. In mv
Saviour I have unsearchable riches; and in my fruition of him
I have a full supply of all my wants. As for the honours of
this world, I do nothing to gain honours for myself. To be
employed in the Lord's work, for the advancement of his
kingdom, is all the honour that I wish for. I find the thoughts
of my Saviour for ever sweetening the bitter waters of Marah
to me. I find him the Comforter that always relieves my soul,
when I have him near to me. I dare not let my mind be idle.
as I walk in the streets. I rebuke myself, and make my moan
to heaven, if I have gone many steps without one thought of
my Saviour."

SICKNESS AND DEATH
ln one of his seasons of sickness he writes thus:

"When I was pouring out my soul in prayer to the Lord,
I mentioned the further lengthening of my life, that so I might
enjoy and improve more opportunities of glorifying him in this
world. And I humbly acknowledged before him two other
objections which my flesh had made against my dying, but
which, through his grace, I had now silenced and conquered.

"First, my flesh pleaded that earthly comforts were things

i
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too agreeable to be easily forsaken. But my faith is satisfied
that the delights of heaven are sweeter than the comforts of
earth, and therefore, I can freely leave all the entertainments
of this evil world, that I may be with Christ, which is far better
than them all.

"Secondly, my flesh pleaded, What will become of my oft-
spring when I am gone? But my faith is satisfied that God
will be a Father to my fatherless children, and that my Lord
Jesus Christ, whom I have served without seeking to gain
worldly portions for my children by -y ministry, will be their
Guardian, and will not suffer them to want any good thing.
My mind being thus easy on these two accounts, I am ready to
die; and yet I besought the Lord that he would please to spare
my life, that I might do him a little more service in his church
upon earth before I enter on his promised rest."

While he was expecting death in a bout of illness some time
before his last sickness, he expected it not only without terror
but with full assurance of hope.

"Lord," said he, "Thou art with me. and dost enable me
to sing in the dark valley of the shadow of death. I perceive
the signs of death upon me, and am I not affrighted? No, not
at all. I will not so dishonour my Saviour as to be affrighted
at anything that can befall me while I am in his blessed hands."

To some friends who visited him he said, "I hope I shall not be
found a fool, though here I lie and sing, 'Soul, take thine ease,
thou hast goods laid up for many years'; yea, for endless ages; but
they are another sort of goods than those, which this vain world
puts off its idolaters with."

From the beginning of his last sickness. which was about six
weeks before he died, he had the sentence of death in himself.
as apparently by a note he sent to one of his physicians. in which he
told him, "My last enemy has come; I would say, my best friend."
Wh-en one of his people asked him whether he was desirous to die,
he answered, "I dare not say that I am, nor yet that I am not.
I would be entirely resigned to God." When, at another time, he
was mentioning some matters he had in hand, and which he would
willingly have lived to finish, he checked himself for harbouring any
desire of life, and said, "But if the God of my life hath ordered
otherwise, I desire to have no will of my own." When the physicians
hinted to him that his sickness was like to be unto death, he lifted
up his hands and eyes to heaven and said, "Thy will be done on
earth, as it is irr heaven." And a few hours before he clied he said.

I
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"N9* ] hav-e nothing more to do here; my will is entirely swallowed
up in the will of God."

To a young minister, his nephew, he said: ..My dear son, I bless
you. I wish you all manner of blessings. May you be strong in
the grace with which our I, ord Jesus Christ wili furnish you. And
may you be an instrument of displaying his beauties and glories to
others. Let it be your ambition to bring forth much of ihat fruit
by which our heavenly Father is glorified. May you be fruitful in
good works. You have been intimately acquainted with my poor
manner of living: follow whatever you have seen in it lnit is
agreeable to the pattern of a glorious Christ. My dear son, f do
with all possible affection recommend you to the blessing of our
dear Lord Jesus Christ. Take my hand, with my heartl full of
blessings."

To his own son he said, "You have been a dear and pleasant child
to me, and I wish you as many blessings as you have done me
services, which are many. I wish and pray that the God of Abraham,
fsaac and Jacob may be yours, and that his blessing may rest upon
you. _I wish, that as you have a prospect of being serviciable in^the
world, you may be considerable and great as the patriarchs were, by
introducing the further knowledge and enjoymeni of christ into th!
world._ Jhe grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you. Amen.,'

Dr. Mather died February l3th, 1728, at the age of 65. God was
graciously pleased to favour him with an easy dismission out of life,
and with a sweet composure of mind to the very last-blessings
which he had often and earnestly prayed for. F.6.

CURRENT TOPICS

NrEo op Nrw Pnsr\alsEs FoR T.B.S.
_ The building (Z Bury Place, London, W.C.l) occupied by THr
Tnnrranr,qN Brsrr socrBrv for nearly sixty years, has bien ac[uired
by -the Ministry of Works to make way for a new National Library
in front of the British Museum. As tie lease is due to expire in a
few years, there will be no compensation and no provision of
alternative premises.

Friends have already been contributing generously, and a total of
f1'383 has been reached. But a urty .in"so.rable sum nr n",nn.y
will be needed (Quarterly Record, Oct.-Dec., 1963).

LJ_
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PARABLE OF THE GOOD SAMARITAN

..FROM JERUSALEM TO JERICHO''

By the REv. J. Berrnnssy,

Vicar of St. James', Sheffield

"And Jesus answering said, A certain man went down from
lerusalem to Jericho, and fetl among thieves, which stri'ppetl
him of his raiment, and wounded him, and departed, leaving
him half dead."-Ltke l0:30.

Tunss words of our Lord were addressed by Him to a certain
lawyer in the city of Capernaum under inquisitive and interesting
circumstances.

The Saviour seems to have dwelt frequently in this city during
His ministerial career. Capernaum is called .,His Own citv;
(Matthew 9: l; Mark 2:2). lt was in this city that He did manv
of His wonderful works, and where also He delivered some of His
most remarkable discourses (Mark 1:21; John 6). This city,
though exalted to heaven in privileges, was denounced by Him ..io
be brought down to hell" (Matthew 1l:23,24). This stiiking pro-
phecy has long since been literally fulfilled. It is now diffii-uli to
determine even the site on which the city was built. Our Lord,s
words have been verified to the very letter. The sayings of Jesus
never fall to the ground.

Now, it was in this once famous and favoured city that a certain
layVel tempted or tried our Lord by asking Him a question as to
what he should "do to inherit eternal life', (25th verse). This lawyer
was an expounder of the law, and knew well what he was saying.
He would, therefore, try Jesus whether He knew anything aboui th-e
law and its spirituality.

"Jesus said unto him, What is written in the law? how readest
thou?" (26th verse). These were very trying and testing questions
for the lawyer, yet he put on a bold front and anrrered correctlv.
saying, "Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and
with all thy soul, and with all thy strength, and with ail thy mind:
and thy neighbour as thyself" (27th verse). Our Lord commended
the lawyer for his answer, saying, "Thou hast a'swered risht: this
do, and thou shalt live" (verse 28).

But what did the lawyer think about this matter? Conscience
began to work in him. "But he, willing to justify himself, said unto
Jesus, And who is my nei,ehbour?" Then follows the parable of
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our Lord, in which the lawyer is instructed as to his neighbour, and
in which instruction he agrees, as attested by his own saying, "He
that shewed mercy on him" (verse 37).

We shall now proceed to consider the parabolic instruction which
our Lord gave to this lawyer.

F'irst, fhe parable itself.
Secondly, The spiritual instructiott conveyetl thereby.
l' hirdly, Its ap plicution.
Or we might treat the parable thus, literully, spiritually, and

practically.
I do not wish to be particularly precise in the division of our

subject, for such precision would tend to cripple us in our remarks.
What I desire, after ten years' preaching to you monthly, is to be
instructive and profitable to you. May the God of all grace help us
this evening to open out to you the teaching of our blessed Lord in
this interesting and instructive parable, delivered by Him at Caper-
naum to an inquiring and examining lawyer. The Saviour, Who
gave the parable, is able to make it precious both to you and to me.
God grant that He may do so for His Own Great Name's Sake.
Amen!

I._THE PARABLE ITSELF

First, The parable itself . When I say the parable itself. I mean
only certain words and expre,ssions in the parable, which being
explained, will lead us to consider the spiritual instruction which
our Lord has given us therein. Now, glance at some of the words
and expressions used by our Lord in this parable: ,'Jerusalem,"
"Jericho," "a certain man," "thieves," "priest," ,,Levite,,'
"Samaritan," and so we might go on, but, I need not do so as
you will see at once the object which I have in view.

Jerusalem has been a remarkable place from the days of Abraham
down to the present. It was on one of the mountains in the land of
Moriah, that "the father of the faithful" was to offer up his son
Isaac for a burnt offering (Genesis 22). In the days of Joshua,
Jerusalem was a royal city (Joshua l0). In the days of David,
Jerusalem was known as the city of David (2 Sam. 6). In his reign
the pure worship of God was established in the "holy city.,' In the
days of Solomon, the temple was built, and during his reign Jerusa-
lem rose to her highest glory both in church and state. The visit
of the Queen of Sheba to Solomon "to prove him with hard
questions" is familiar to you all (1 Kings l0). Contrast Jerusalem
in her magnificence and splendour, and with her gorgeous cere-
monial, in the reign of Solomon, with the degradation and baseness
in the time of our Lord. Jesus being in Jerusalem went into the
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femple, and the wickedness which He saw therein made him exclaim,
"ft is written, My house shall be called a house of prayer; but ye
have made it a den of thieves" (Matthew 2l:12, 13, sei aiso Joirn
2: r2-r7).
. The starting place of the traveller of whom our Lord speaks in

this parable, is Jerusalem, The city to which he is journiying, is
Jericho. Jericho was the first city which Joshua took after iasiingover Jordan He besieged it and took it under divine direciion as
recorded in the 6th of Joshua. This city was cursed by lsrael's
Leader and remains accursed to this day. "And Joshua adjured
them at that time, saying, Cursed be the man before the Lord, that
rises up and buildeth this city Jericho: he shall lay the foundation
thereof in his first born, and in his youngest son- shall he set up
the gates of it" (verse_ 26). This propheiy was literally fulfilled
500 years after in the days of Ahab (l Kings 16:34).

In the time of our Lord, many priests and Levites resided at
Jericho, and the road from the one city to the other was much
frequented. The journey was a dangerous one, because the neigh-
bourhood was infested with ..thieves" and ..robbers.,' RecInt
travellers tell us that the road from Jerusalem to Jericho, which
lies through "the wilderness of Jericho," is the most dangerou, und
forbidding road in all Palestine. This will help us to inderstand
how it was that the man fell among thieves, und-*ur stripped of his
raiment, and wounded, and left half dead.

Now, the Priest, the Levite, and the Samaritun are prominent
characters in this parable. It is very easily explained h^ow it was
that a Priest and a Levite were on this road, because many of them
resided at Jericho-probably 12,000. They had, doubtless, been to
serve in the order of their course, and to worship at Jerusalem,
and were now on their return and homeward iournev.

The priests were the male descendants of Aaron, and a very
important body of men they were in the Mosaic economy. Theii
appointment and consecration to office, their garments and their
ornaments-which they had to wear in the dischirge of their minis-
terial duties-are all minutely described in the 2gth and 29th of
Exodus. Aaron and his sons were to wait on their priest's office,
and to attend to their sacred duties both in the hoiy and in the
most holy place.

The Levites were not the sons of Aaron, but were given to him
and to his sons from among the children of Israel to d6 the service
of the tabernacle. Their duties are very carefully defined in the
3rd of Numbers. Our Lord,-in the parable, recognises not only the
office of the priest but also that of the Levite.
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Now for the "Samaritan." '\Nho 
was he? The Samaritans were

of heathen origin, and had no religious fellowship with the Jews.
The Jews would have no dealings with them (John 4:9). One of
the charges which the Jews brought against our Lord was that He
was a Samaritan. The Jews said unto Him, "Say we not well that
Thou art a Samaritan, and hast a devil?" (John 8:48). In the
parable, the kindness of the Samaritan is admitted by the lawyer
to be greater than that of the priest and Levite. There are several
expressions in the parable, which we might dwell upon a little, such
as "binding up his wounds," "pouring in oil and wine," "setting him
on his own beast," "bringing him to an inn," "the two pence," and
"the host." There is such a literal truthfulness about all these
sayings that we cannot possibly ignore them. I have recently read
Mr. John Gadsby's "Wanderings in the Holy Innd" with great
pleasure and profit, and I would recommend you to read them, too,
whenever you have the opportunity. Mr. Gadsby's "Wanderings"
are with me books of reference. He often throws very great light
upon the Scriptures. He does so upon the parable under con-
sideration.

II.-THE SPIRITUAL INSTRUC ION
Now notice, secondly, The spiritual instruction conveyed in the

Parable. Having briefly dwelt upon the literality, we shall now try
to bring out the spirituality of the parable.

"A certain man went down from Jerusalem to Jericho." I shall
now speak of Jerusalem, as the paradise of God, in which the first
man was placed, and where he had the great privilege of enjoying
the fruit of every tree of the garden with one exception (Genesis 2).
lf Jerusalem be taken as referring to the garden of Eden, then
Jericho must be taken as the place of ruin, misery, and destruction.
Jericho was accursed of God. A certain man went down from
Jerusalem to Jericho. Adam's disobedience, transgression, and sin,
was a departing from God. It was a going down from peace and
happiness to misery, pain, and wretchedness. The descent was from
the heaven of communion and fellowship with God to the hell of
rhieves and robbers. "He fell among thieves." What a fall! The
fall of man is beyond the grasp of the creature, for it is so great.

Who are these "thieves?" Satan is the great thief. You know
his tricks in the garden, and how he succeeded in bringing about
the robbery of our first parents. He was a thief, a liar, and a
murderer from the beginning. He is so yet, for he goes about
seeking whom he may devour. He has his agents everywhere at
work. He and his followers are as busy now as ever they were.
What was it that Adam was robbed of by Satan? Well, " he stripped
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him of his raiment." The booty would do the devil no good, but it
would gratify his hatred to heaven. What ,,raiment,, did Adam
wear? He wore the raiment of knowledge, righteousness, and holi-
ness. He was made in the image of God, and was declared to be
by God Himself "very good." Falling among thieves, he was
stripped of everything. How are the mighty fallen!

" And wounded him." Sin, entering intoihe soul of man, woundecl
him to such an extent that "the whole head is sick, and the whole
heart faint. From the sole of the foot even unto the head there is
no soundness in it; but wounds, and bruises, and putrifying sores',
(Isaiah l: 5, 6). Satan successfully wounded, ,rot oniy 6ur first
parents, but he wounded all their offspring in him. Man, as he was
driven out of the garden, and all in him were wounded unto death.

"He departed, leaving him half dead.,, Satan, having done all
that he could for the final destruction of man, Ieft himl knowing
that the law of God would do the rest. The law said, ..Dying thou
shalt die." "By one man sin entered into the world, and-deith bv
sin; and so death passed upon all men, for all men have sinned in
Adam" (Romans 5: 1t). The expression, ,,hatf dead,,'may, to some
gLjnds., seem to imply that the sinner is not wholly and entirely dead.
The sinner is declared to be "dead in trespasses and sins,,' wt ich is
spiritual death. There is no spiritual "lifi of God" in the natural
man's soul. Whdt does the Apostle say? ..Having the under_
standing darkened, being alienated from the life of bod throush
the ignorance that is in them, because of the blinclness of thJir
heart" (Ephesians 4: l8). "Half dead" is to be spiritually dead now,
and,to be completely dead is to be banished, ind ..punished with
everlasting destruction from the presence of the Lord, and from
the glory of His power" (2 Thessalonians l: 9). Death and hell
shall have their own. How privileged and blessed are all those who
are made alive unto God now! The second death will have no
power over them, for they are priests of God and of Christ. and
shall reign with Him for ever and ever in slorv.

"And by chance there came down a certiin priest that way, ancl
likewise a Levite." The Priest and the Levite had been to Jerusalem
fulfilling their course, and now they were on their return journey to
Jericho. "And by chance." These words mean,,,Arul h 

"urrl 
tu

puss." There is no such thing as ,.chance" with Him Who orders
all things after the counsel of His Own will. We may talk of
"chance," but then our thoughts are not like God's thoughis, neither
are our ways like His ways.

Now, what are we to understand by the priest and. Levite
spiritually? I take these two words as referring to their office, for

t
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the priests and Levites were engaged in offering sacrifices and
performing ceremonies. If this bl io, then what-is the spiritual
instruction conveyed in the parable? Both the priest and the Levite
saw the man naked, wounded, and half dead, but they did nothing
for him, and could do nothing for him. The priest ,u* hi-, but he
passed by on the other side. The Levite, when he was at the place,
came and looked on him, and then passed by on the othei side.
Judaism and ceremonialism can do nothing towards saving a ruined
sinner. Help must come from another qirarter.

- My meaning is fullv explained in the lOth of Hebrews: ..For the
law, having a shadow of good things to come, and not the very
image-of the things, can never witf, those sacrifices *rrtrr trr"i
offered year by year continuaily make the comers thereunto perreci.

For it is not possible that the blood of bulrs and oi goats
sho-uld take away sins." The priests and their sacrifices, the LJvites
and their ceremonies could never justify and save a lost sinner.

What, then. is to be done? Is theie no priest that will have
mercy upon the lost? yes, verily, lesus, the Son of God, comes
from heaven to rescue and to save the man who has fallen urnong
thieves. Christ has become^ lis great High priest. He has put u*uy
his -sins by the sacrifice of Himself, un-d no* by His stripes he is
healed. what the law courd not do, the Son bt coo rru. oon",
"For by His one offering He hath perfected for ever them that are
sanctified.

Now read the 33rd verse: ,,But a certain Samaritan, as he jour-
neyed, came where he was: and when he saw him, he had'com_passion on hint." This Samaritan r take to be the Lord Jesus christ,
for He was hated and despised by the Jews. He came to gis own
nation, but as a nation they received Him not. ..As t. lou.n"ylJ;;from Jerusalem. what Jerusalem would this be whence bhrJioot
His journey? He came from above, from the Heavenly Jerusalun
which is free (Galatians 4:26). ,,He came where he was.,, fnis isjust-what the good Samaritan does. He comes into the 

""rtpi;;of the wounded sinner. "Surely, this is He who t attr toine' ourgriefs and carried our sorrows." "Himself took our nnt-iti.r, uoJ
bare our sicknesses" (Matthew g: lD.

"And when He saw him, He had compassion upon him.,, Jesus
always saw His people. He saw them in the covenant of ord. Hesaw them in Adam as creatures "very goocr." He saw tnem in tneir
fallen and lost condition as ruined iir."t.. This was trre time ioithe exercise of His compassion and tender mercy. Take a te* woras
from the l6th of Ezekiel: .,And when I passed by thee, and saw
thee polluted in thine own blood, I said unto thee when irrnu *urt
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in thy blood, Live; yea, I said unto thee when thou wast in thy
blood, Live." And again, "Now when I passed by thee, and looked
upon thee, behold thy time was the time of love; and I spread my
skirt over thee, and covered thy nakedness: yea, I sware unto thee,
and^entered into a covenant with thee, saith the Lord God, and
thou becomest mine" (verses 6 and 8). In this chapter you will see
what it is for the Lord to look favourably upon sinners and to have
compassion upon them.

Now, how did the good Samaritan show his compassion to the
wounded one? Well, "He went to him, and bound up his wounds,
pouring in oil and wine, and set him on his own beast, and brought
him to an inn, and took care of him."

"He went to him." This is just what Jesus does when He is
about to bring a sinner to Himself. He goes after the helpless and
the lost ones and finds them, and shows them His great com-
passion and rich mercy.

"And bound up his wounds." Here is work both for the skillec.
Surgeon and the good Physician. How are these wounds to be
bound up? What is the nature of the bandages to be used? These
wounds are the result of sin, and the Holy Ghost has pricked thent
by the law, and now the bleeding sinner feels himself a wretched,
ruined, and dying man. Who can set his broken bones, or staunch
his bleeding wounds? The Lord says, "He hath sent Me to bind
up the broken hearted." How does He do it? He applies the
bandages. What are they? Well, there is the bandage of God's
everlasting love-I will heal thee, and I will love thee freely. There
is the bandage of God's mercy: "For I will be merciful to their
unrighteousness, and their sins and their iniquities will I remember
no more." There is the bandage of Jehovah's best robe: "I will
clothe thee with the gannents of salvation, and I will cover thee with
the robe of righteousness." And there is the sympathetic bandage
of compassion: I will have compassion upon thee.

"Pouring in oil and wine." What is the use of wine? Well. it
would tend to allay the soreness of the wounds, if externally applied
to them, and if internally taken. it would tend to revive and to
cheer the drooping spirit. Wine often represents the love of God,
which when enjoyed makes glad the heart of man. The "oil" would
tend to heal the wounds when applied to them. But "oil" is a figure
for the grace of the Spirit, which when applied to the perishing soul
causes the face to shine and the heart to rejoice. "Pouring in"
denotes abundance, plenty, and that it was done freely. God poured
His Spirit abundantly and freely upon the disciples on the day of
Pentecost. so largely indeed, that some persons thought that they

L
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were filled with new wine. Truly, they were filled with the new wine
of the Spirit.

"And set him on His Own beast.,, What the exact meaning of
this expression may be, it is not very easy to determine. S6me
persons have thought that there is a reference to the ,,red horse"
in zechariah l: 8. And others think that the "white horse" in the
6th of Revelation is intended. And arthough I may not be able to
give you a better, yet, I will give you ,u.[ u view of these words
as is agreeable to the Gospel teaching of God's Word. ,,By His Own
2"^!i',I am disposed to think thai it is antitypical. Beasts under
the old restament were offered in sacrifice, and atthougt they could
not -take away sin, yet they were typical of the OnJ Sacrifice of
Christ which has taken away sin. Thus then, Christ ty *e Sii?ie
of Himself has not only borne away our sins, but He now bears our
persons before His Father in heaven. Read I peter 2:24 and
Hebrews 9:24,26. If Christ be the Lamb of God, and if He be
the Lion of the tribe of Judah, surely there is nothing a.roguiorv
to the Son of God in saying that He ii the antitype of ihese ieasti
which God commanded to be offered in sacrifice"(Hebrew t3:9-ilj.

"He set him on His Own beast." This agrees with the conduct of
our Lord: "when He had found the lostiheep, He laid it on His
sho.ulders, rejoicing," and brought it home, that-others might rejoice
with Him. He does not think it too much "to gather itre ta.us
with His arm, and to carry them in His bosom."

,"And brought him to oninn.,, By an inn, I understand a visible
church and congregation of faithful men, where the people of God
obtain entertainment and rest, and are refreshed on trrii, *uy i;
their heavenly home. christians are strangers and pilgrims on the
earth, and desire a better country, that is an-heavenly'. ihere i, onry
one means by which a person is brought into the church militant
here upon earth, and into the church triumphant in heaven. 

", 
,fr"

one sacrifice of christ, we are made partakers of the kingdom of
heaven. In Christ Jesus we are made nigh to God.

The good Samaritan having brought him to an inn, and ,,took
care of hrm-" He nursed him during the night and attended to ali
his wants. He watched over him, feA nim, ilothed him, and com_
forted him. I have an impression in my mind that this-shows trre
special regard which Jesus manifests to young converts, or to His
inexperienced disciples whilst He was with tlem on earth. Thev
were often troubled, and when He spoke of leaving tn.,n, ,oiini
filled their hearts. Nevertheless, He comforted thJm, uoO guu"
them beauty for ashes, the oir of joy for mourning, una'trr" lurri.ni
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of praise for the spirit of heaviness." "He took care of them',
(Isaiah 59:3 and John 14: 1-3).

"And on the morrow when he departed, he took out two pence,
and gave them to the host, and said unto him, Take care of him;
and whatsoever thou spendest more, when I come again, I will repay
thee" (verse 35). Let us see if we can open out this verse a little.

"And on the moruow when he departed." Now try and remember
the words of our Lord which He addressed to His sorrowins dis-
ciples just before He left them. ,'I came forth from the Fither.
and am come into the world: again, I leave the world, and go to
the Father" (John 16:28). Christ came from heaven to earth. and
did His work, "and straightway took His journey" back again. I
would recommend you to read the parable of the talentJ as an
illustration of what I say (Matthew 25).

Now, when He departed on His heaven-bound journey, ,,He took
out two pence." Now what can be intended by the ,,two pence?,,
I 3e9d hardly say that divers opinions have been held by interpreters
of these words. Some have thought that the Old and Newiesta-
ment are intended by them, others that gifts and graces are intended
by them; and others, that Baptism and the Lord's Supper are
intended by them. I confess that I am not quite satisfied witt any
one of these opinions. I may not be able to give you a better one,
I will allow. The "two pence" in this verse would be, in value in
our money, about "fifteen pence," and would answer to the ,,half-
shekel" in the Old Testament after the shekel of the sanctuarv.
The half-shekel was the ransom price of the soul offered to the Loid
(Exodus 30: l1-16). I am inclined to think that by the ,,two pence,'
is intended the Gospel means of our Lord Jesui christ, which He
has appointed for the strengthening, refreshing, and, supporting of
His people during their earthly pilgrimage. I mean espicially"the
Word and the Spirit. These "two pence,, will meet ail the needs
and necessities of the child of God.

The good Samaritan "gave the two pence to the host.,' By the
"host," I understand the minister of God, or apostles, pastors. ancl
teachers. The ministers of God have many titles givin to them.
They are the angels of the churches (Revelations 2). Thev are
oyerseers, and have to take care of the church of God (Acts 20: 2g).
But for this work they must be qualified, and possess the meani.
The Apostles were trot to leave Jirusalem untii they had received
the Promise of the Father, which was the Holy Ghost. Christ first
received the gifts of the spirit in Himself, and then "gave gifts unto
men; for the perfecting of the saints, for the work ol thehinistrv.
for the edifying of the body of Christ" (Ephesians 4: g-13). Eveiv

.,;L
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blessing which the people- of_God enjoy comes to them through
Jesus christ, and through the Regenerating work of the Holy Ghost.
Let those who are preachers of the Gospel magnify christ and Him
crucified, and the spirit of God will bear witnJss io tireir testimonv
(l Corinthians 2: l-4).

- 
"I"ake care of hint." Look well after the spiritually needy. Feed

them well, and clothe them well. The portir is to watch at the
gate, and the shepherd is to look after the flock until the Lorrr
comes (Mark 13:32-37).

" And what soever thou spendest tnore, when I come again, I will
repay thee-" It is not at all unlikely that the minister of lhe Gospel
can spend more than he has received from Jesus. He may soon
exhaust his own treasury, but he can never exhaust the rich tieasury
of christ. "rn Him are hid all the treasures of wisdom and know-
ledge." Exhaust these, and then talk about spending more. There. may be implied in "spending more', a martyr's dJath. .,Hereby
perceive we the love of God, because He laid iown His life for us:
and we ought to lay down our lives for the brethren" (r John 3: 16).

Well, if we do so, Christ will not be in debt to us: ,,lVhen I
come again, I will repay thee.', Clearly, from these words, our
Blessed saviour is coming again from hiaven for His people. He
l9!d His disciples before He left them that He wourd d6 sol ..And

' if I go and prepare a place for you, 1 will come again antl receive
you,unto Myself, that where I am, there ye may be also,, (John
14:3)' will not this be a good repayment for all'our troubres, our
alflictions, and our sufferings for chiist's sake. what says st. rault
"For I reckon that the sufferings of this present time are not worthy
to be compared with the glory which shall be reveared in us"
have helped anyone of you to understand some of the precious
(Romans 8: l8). The repayment which christ will make i, urr ot
grace. Grace now, and grace hereafter, and grace for ever. I am a
9"u!9r -to grace for the past, and r wish to be io throughout eternity.
In christ the wounded and broken-hearted sinner has-a safe invest-
ment. The Bank of free grace, of which Christ is the Manager,
can never break.

I have now hastily run _th.rough the parable, giving you some
spiritual instruction which, I think-, it conveys. r hive n6t -uo" onv
attempt at being dogmatical in the views which I have set bef're
you. If you can gather more spiritual truths from the parable than
I have given you, I wish you a rich enjoyment of thdm. But if r
truth-s propounded by Jesus-to the lawyei in this very interesiing
parabel, then let His Name be maenified.
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"To Thee and the praise of Thy grace,
Sweet Jesus, I'll sing till I die;'Twas Thou that didst pity my case;
The priest and the Levite passed by."

III._THE PRACTICAL APPLICATION

Now consider lastly, the pructical upplicution which our Lord
made of this parable (verses 36 and 37). "Which now of these
three, thinkest thou, was neighbour unto him that fell among the
thieves?" Answer thy own question. Was it the priest? Was it the
Lrvite? These persons may have been esteemed excellent men, but
they were not good neighbours. Jesus pressed the lawyer for a
candid and straightforward answer to His question: ..Which now
of these three, thinkest thou, was neighbour unto him that fell
among the thieves?" He was obliged to acknowledge the truth,
saying. "He that shewed mercy on him." Here then we have a
Jew, an intelligent lawyer, confessing that the Samaritan whom he
hated, was the best neighbour after all, for he showed mercy to the
naked, wounded, and dying man.

Does not the conduct of the Samaritan bring out into bold relief
the tender mercies of the Saviour to the perishing sinner? The
mercies of our Lord are many, great, and sure. They are many.
David says, "Have mercy upon me, O God, according to Thy
loving kindness: according unto the multitude of Thy tender
mercies blot out my transgressions." They are great, because they
come from a great Person, and are shown to great sinners in
taking away great sins. They are sure, firm and steadfast. They are
called "the sure mercies of David." The compassions of Jehovah
never fail. "The mercy of the Lord is from everlasting to ever-
lasting upon them that fear Him." The mercies of Jehovah Jesus
are as full, and as rich, and as matchless, as they are sure, free, and
abiding. The mercies of Jehovah prevent us, guide us, compass us
about, and follow us all the days of our life. "O, let us give thanks
unto the God of Heaven; for His mercies endure for ever."

Again, the mercies of the Saviour are extensive mercies. They
reach a man in his low, lost, and helpless condition. He is so rich
in mercy that He loves the sinner when dead in trespasses and sins.

His mercies are also ltealing mercies. This we gather from thc
parable. He binds up the wounded and heals the br-lken in heart-
"Who healeth all our diseases."

His mercies are also providing mercies. He has provided an inn
Uy -th" w-1y in which there is spiritual refreshment for His people.
"We shall be satisfied with the goodness of Thy house, even of Thy
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holy temple." "He fills the hungry soul with good things." And
all this He does "in remembrance of His mercy."

His mercies are also preserving and delivering mercies. All be-
lievers are preserved in Christ. "Thou art my Hiding place," O
blessed Jesus, "Thou shalt preserve me from trouble; Thou shalt
compass me about with songs of deliverance." The saints have
often to sing and bless God. O give thanks unto the Lord Who
remembered us in our low estate, and delivered us out of the hands
of all our enemies. And why? "Because His mercies endure for
ever."

His mercies are also victorious and crowning mercies. "It is of
the Lord's mercies that we are not consumed, because His com-
passions fail not." ,"The Lord may cause grief, yet He will have
compassion according to the multitude of His tender mercies." His
mercies bring me down to the very dust, and they lift me up to
heaven. He knows how to conquer His people. "Who crowneth
thee with loving lindness and tender mercies." The idea in the
word crown is continuance. He continues His mercies to His people
for ever. He never leaves them nor forsakes them.

"When all Thy mercies, O my God!
My rising soul surveys

Transported with the view, I'm lost
In wonder, love, and praise."

The lawyer began his conversation with our Lord by asking Him,
"What he should do to inherit eternal life?" The Lord appealed
to the Scriptures. The lawyer answered right. Jesus then said to
him, "This do"-keep the commandments-"and thou shalt live."
"But he, willing to justify himself, said unto Jesus, And who is my
neighbour?" Our Lord forced conviction upon this man by His
parable. He was obliged to confess to Jesus that the Samaritan was
the real neighbour. "And He said, He that showeth mercy on him."
This man began with doing, and he ended with hearing what he
should do. "Then said Jesus unto him, Go, and do thou likewise."
You see that Jesus gave him enough to do.

Now dorng may be either bef ore grace has been received into the
heart or afterwards. Every man in the world ought to do what is
morally right before God and man. But this sort of doing neither
saves a soul from hell, nor commends a soul to God. The doing
which saves is Christ's doing. And it is Christ Who commends a
sinner to God. When a person has been quickened by the Holy
Spirit, then he delights to be doin'g and working as a manifest token
of the grace which haS €ntered into his'soul; The lawyer tried our
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Uord, but our Lord finally gave him a test which should /ry him.
It is- a charge often brought against free-grace men that thiy are
careless and indifferent, and are not zealous of good works. Ali real
Christians desire that, whatsoever they tlo, to elo all to the glory of
God. Those who are doing for lite, or partly for and pariy from
life, are doing ull to the glory of themselves. All truly Spirit-taught
christians desire to follow the example of their coo ano savidur
in all things.

We have experienced many mercies from God during the past
ten years that we have been meeting together. And for the future,
"Surely goodness and mercy shall follow us all the days of our
life: and we will dwell in the house of the Lord for evei.',

"Let us, then, with gladsome mind,
Praise the I ord, for He is kind;
For His mercies shall endure,
Ever faithful, ever sure! "

Amen! Amen!!
Series 10, Sermon 3. Jeuss Batrtnsny.

Obituary

Mr. W. H. A. TOMS (Bible Spreading Unlon),

Reader of I'|rc Gospel Mugazine

Wrllllu HnNny Ancrtnern Tous, the Secretary of the Bible
S_preading Union, died suddenly on the t4th May, iged 64 years.
He passed away in the train while returning from a viiit to friends.
It is believed that at the time he was sitting reading The Gospel
Magazine.

He came from a godly home where the Lord, His Word and
His Day were honoured. He was brought by the Spirit to know
the Lord Jesus as His own personal Saviour in hii early teens,
O.ur11S the singing of the hymn "When Thou my righteous Judge
shall come." The question, "What if my name itroutA be left o-ut
when Thou for them shalt call?" drew from his heart the cry of
faith, and by grace he was saved, and knew it.

_ He was baptised shortly afterwards at Hope Strict Baptist Chapel,
Bethnal Green, which was his spiritual home for rnun! yearr. i{i
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owed much to the ministry of Dr. John Hunt Lynn, his pastor
until the family removed to Romford in 1934.

- Here began what was to be in many ways his happiest and most
fruitful ministry, in the S_unday School bf Cnur.'Cross 

"*U;Church. Commencing a class for children in his own home, the
work soon grew until a local church was formed. In a new diitrict
the- work flourished, and under his understanding and Biblicar
leadership, the witness was signally blessed by God ;"J ;;y;;y.
and girls.were-brought to salvation. He remained s.s. supeiinleir.
dent,ntil.moving to chelmsford in 195g. He then joined trr. stri"t
Baptist Chapel there, and was deacon and S.S. S;perinten;;;-;t'the time of his death. He was also widely known u, u lay preacher.

BIBLE SPREADING UNION

In 1935, Mr. Toms became Secretary of THB Brsls SpnreoNc
UNroN, which was founded by his father at the close of the last
century. This work received^his u1tlring devotion, and during his
?S V_._ut as Secretary, over 13,000 Bibles-were freeiy distrib"d b,
the union. His life demonstrated his rove and knowredg. of Ct riri
the living word, while his addresses revealed his love-and know-
ledge of the Bible the written Word.

He y.as a Baptist by strong conviction, but his interests followed
evangelical rather than denominational lines. Although th" s;;A;y
school and the Bibre Spreading union craimed his coniant atteniion
le pjayerfully supported the Sovereign Grace Advent Testimonv.
the Trinitarian Bible Society. the He-brew Christian i;il;;;;;
r^sra.el' the Scripture Gift Mission, the Lord's oay observince
Society, the Protestant Truth Society, the Bible L.du", th"-il;;;:
national council of christian churches, the London"ciiy rvrission,
the strict Baptist Mission, the Irish church Missions, and the il;tilAfrica Mission. He was among the first of the "Gideons,, in griiai;
and a lifeJong reader of The English Churchman.

He was a devoted husband and father, an ardent Christian
worker, whose love for the Lord and His people made him u f.l.nJ
to many, young and old. He was expecting to retire n.*t y.u, uii.,spending 1ea1ly all his working 

-tite 
i,ittr Messrs. S"fr*".tr"

Buchanan & Co. (Wool-brokers), i-n tt e City of London. H;;;;;;,
God graciously planned otherwise. A triumphant note was rouno.dthroughout the funeral sqrv.ic.e when the trymns ..Lord, ihy ;;;;abideth" and "On that bright and golden morning,,, w"re .unnexpressing his hope based upon the Word of God"-anJ;ir;;;
towards the Lord's appearing. A.D.T.
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KRAUSE ON PRAYER
(Conclu.ded)

IIABITUAL PRAYING

"Praying always," that is, at every season and opportunity, there
is to be an habitual acknowledgment of dependence upon Cod.

Ungodly men say that they cannot always be praying. A man
of God is not to give up his lawful occupation. paul the tent-maker
was as diligent in his calling as others, A Christian ought to be
more so; whilst in business he ought to be continually in the element
of prayer.

The OId Testament ritual teaches this habitual acknowledsment
of God in all our ways.

EXAMPLES OF PRAYER

- The-Lord's people feel that they must be a praying people in
time of Prosperity as well as of Calamity.

Peter prayed on the housetop.
Abraham's servant went comfortably on his journey because he

thought that the Lord was with him. As soon as he got into the
family he did not act as a coward, but he told them how it was
that he had been successful: "f said, O Lord God of my master
Abraham, if now thou do prosper my way which I go," etc (Gen.
24: 42: verse 48. "And I bowed my head and worshipped the Lord,
and blessed the Lord God of my master Abraham, which had led
me in the right way, to take my master's brother's daughter unto
his son."

We find men engaged in battle praying, with hosts of enemies
around them (see 2 Chron. 14:11): "Asa cried unto the Lord his
God, and said, Lord, it is nothing with thee to help, whether with
many, or with them that have no power; help us, O Lord, our God,
for we rest in thee, and in thy name we go against this multitude.
O Lord, thou art our God, let not man prevail against thee. So the
Lord smote the Ethiopians before Asa and before Judah. and the
Ethiopians fled." We find likewise an instance of the same in the
case of Jehoshaphat (2 Chron. 20).

KINDS OF PRAYER

"All prayer," that is, all kinds of prayer.
There must be Stated prayer-seasons to go into the closet to pray

to God in secret.
There must be Special prayer, when the Lord's people are driven
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to- pray-to go to Him with a particular burden to ask for help_
when they feel the thorns and briars of the worrd scratching th^em.

Thgre must,be Ejaculatory, or mental prayer. If a man neglect
stated prayer he cannot preserve the other, nor attain to it, uiless
he be drawing down the dew of the spirit in retirement. There must
be much of the Lord's presence in secret, in order to attain to this.

PRAYING IN THE SPIRIT
"Praying, in the Spir!" is opposed to mere formal prayer. We

must worship God in Spirit.

_ We-have great need to look particularly that we do not ofter
formal prayer, whether in public, or on oui knees in our chamber.
The mind is like a throughfare that all wild thoughtr tuoge ouet.
You ought to cultivate a spirituar frame of mind. *hat is tte great
secret.of maintaining this? Take care of the world, rrow yoi tet
the thin-gs of it engross your soul, so that God should U" u ,ir-g",
there. Keep the world in its proper place, regarding it as it is,ln
ensnaring thing.

whatever be our wants, we cannot tell them out unless God the
Spirit be our help. "The Spirit helpeth our infirmities, for *, iri*
not what we should pray lor as we ought, but the spirit'itself maketh
inter-cession for us with groanings *hi"h 

"annot 
ie utterei" 1nom.8:26). The apostle James (v. 16) says that the .,efiectuat 

irieiprayer of a righteous man availeth much." Effectual means ..in-
wrought' ; the prayer that God Himself has taught, He will hear.
lle seqs Daniel praying when the time was come to deliver rsrael
from the captivity.

There is no greater comfort than to know that God has sent us
to prayer. It is not a new thing that He intends, for His purposes
can never alter; but He sends His people to prayer becausl He
lltends to grant it, and therefore He ias-taught'trrat prayer bt Hr;
Holy Spirit.

PERSEVERANCE IN PRAYER

-."Watching thereunto with aII perseverance.,' There are manv
difficulties in prayer; the devil is busy with us; U"t *" -"Jtpe.rsevere. 

-The greatest evidence of faith is, waiting on the Lord.
There would be no such thing as faith, if the heaveis *... op-.o.J
and mercies showered down at- our crying. But you too* trrui-vou
1:e -praying through Christ, although you get not what you uJ.
God is keeping you waiting on Him 

-in 
fi'ittr, to t.u.ir'r; Gblessedness of waiting at His footstool.

In Psalms 42 and 63 we have presented in contrast those prayers
which a child of God offers wrien under the clouds or adverritu
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and those which he offers in the time of prosperity. There are times
when God puts an edge upon the spirils oi Ui, people, to make
them pray in earnest. This earnestness is called "sieekins" and
"looking."

SOME EXHORTATIONS
we conclude our subject of this day with these exhortations to

you who know anything of prayer. eultivate in your own souls
a deep sense of your dependence on the Lord for everything. Drag
out every root of independence and self-righteousness; learn to feel
that you are but an empty vessel. Do not talk of your faith, and
lg.ug, -un9 sincerity, etc.; but tell to the Lord your extreme poverty.
This is the way to be richl

Again, I would exhort you to be honest in prayer. Speak the
truth in prayer. There is such deceitfurness in our irearts,ihat you
and I have asked things that we did not exactly mean-asking 

-one

thing, whilst we meant another. Charnock quotes an instanie of
dishonesty in Moses (Exodus 4: l3). He prays God to send by
another, giving, as a reason, that he is 

-.,slow 
of speech"; in

verse 19, God tells him-he may now go to his people, for they are
dead who sought his life; as if to say, that coo traa seen fiar to
have been the true reason for his not having gone, whilst Moses
gave another, and that this was a kind of rebuke to him. However
true or otherwise this charge may be, we may find something of this
in our own hearts that we have not asked in a straightTorward
manner.

We would further exhort you, look more to Christ than to
yourself . We want to be more holy, faithful, humble, prayerful, etc.,
etc. But we have an amazing desire to see ourselves -br" u.uuiifott'
seek for the spirit of God to enable you to think much of christ.
Be more anxious for His glory than foi your own; be more occupieJ
with Christ than with yourself. W. H. Kneusn.
Discourse 17.

E - - , '  , r y . * r * i i t 4
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